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April 21, 2011 
 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to order, 
Robert Anderson is present and Jane Birmingham is absent from this meeting. The first order of business 
is the review of March’s minutes, Robert made a motion accepting the minutes, Melvin 2nd the motion, 
and both were in favor. Next the commissioners reviewed the March Financial Report. The commission 
noticed the large sums going into the General Revenue account and also leaving the same account. The 
reasons being, the water tower(s) annual maintenance payment of $131,000 has been paid, and a $109,000 
reimbursement from the State for the easement acquisitions for the Bella Vista Toll Road has been 
refunded back to CWSD. Robert made a motion to accept the Financial Report, Melvin 2nd the motion, 
both were in favor.  
 
LeRoy Duell, CPA is here to give the Commissioners our 2010 Annual Audit Report. To begin with 
LeRoy reads the Standard Communication Statement, as printed in the front of the audit report book. He 
said there were some significant Audit adjustments totaling $388,604 that were taken from accounts 
payable, payroll, inventories and accounts receivable, but overall CWSD had an increase in our total 
revenue. Melvin asked LeRoy about the “accounting adjustments”, LeRoy explained the ‘crude’ payroll 
adjustments were a result of recording unused vacation and sick days. The depreciation adjustment is, we 
brought in more assets throughout the year and those purchases and other depreciations needed to be 
accounted for. LeRoy reported our water loss for the year was 7.6% a decrease from 9.0% in 2009. Melvin 
asked LeRoy to explain the situation between the City and our backhoe payment. LeRoy said the City had 
recently had an Administration personnel change, and with that change the new employee started paying 
CWSD bills that were in conjunction with City invoices; after the bills were paid the City would then 
invoice Centerton Water & Sewer for a reimbursement. Jeff told the commissioners we would no longer 
be reimbursing the city, from now on we will pay directly from invoices and not wait for a Vendor to send 
a joint Statement to the City for payment. LeRoy complimented the entire Water & Sewer Dept, saying 
we’ve all stepped up, including Joe Cindric and have done another great job for the city.  
 
NACA- Robert suggested we send them an FOI request so they will be forced to give us their rate 
structures, since we’ve asked several times for the comparisons’. Melvin said, John Sampier has said, 
NACA has no set standards as of yet, but he did say, NACA has politicians on their side and those people 
want Centerton to join NACA. Phil Humbard said, and then they need to tell us either how much money 
per month or how much per year we would have to spend, just give us Something! Robert made a motion 
to pay $800 to Burn & McDonnell firm to acquire the proposed billing information, Melvin 2nd the 
motion, both were in favor. Melvin said he fears all state agencies want & expect us to connect with 
NACA, but Phil said we need to be bullet proof, remain strong. 
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Jeff Coffelt reported on the Bella Vista Bypass, the construction crews are starting to unload equipment on 
a vacant pasture they’ve rented, APAC Central has 3 job trailers on Vernon Funks property. A small 3” 
line along highway 279 will probably be completely relocated in a matter of 3 or 4 days. However the 
highway 72 line is an 8” main and that’s where the real work is, and there have been a few customers with 
issues or concerns.  Mr. Sossamon has some concerns regarding root disturbance on his mature trees; he is 
requesting we move his easement back some 300’ behind his house and Linda Galyean has had some 
concerns with Engineering Services, Inc. driving on her property. 
 
Highway 102, the widening project is coming together pretty well, Gene Kuettel is coming to Centerton 
tomorrow; the City owned property has been deemed reimbursable.  
 
Phil reported the punch list has is now completed on the Inter System Connection project, and we have 
officially Closed out that project, the lines were put in the ground in 2001 and runs about 3,000 feet.  
 
New Business 
Howard Slinkard presented Resolution 2011-03, a resolution awarding and authorizing the Bella Vista 
Bypass waterline relocation project to BB&B Construction. Robert made a motion to adopt Resolution 
2011-03 and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were in favor.  
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn, Melvin Coffelt 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 


